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ELECTRIC COUCHES

STEALTH FLEXION DISTRACTION CHIROPRACTIC
TABLE

Our new manipulation chiropractic table is packed full with features. It
gives you a wide range of treatment options from drops, breakaway,
flexion and distraction with functionally adjustable headpieces. All drops
are hand activated with tension controls and the removeable flexion
control T-Bar will allow you to move freely around the table. 

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric flexion function operated by foot switch
Abdominal breakaway section diversifying treatment options
Height and width adjustable padded headrest
Removable flexion control handle
Extendable padded footrest
Luxurious and comfortable table
Includes patient straps
Sleek dark frame two rounded frame legs and two fixed wheels
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
Reliable TiMotion motor
Thick foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 172cm
Width: 56-80cm
Headrest height adjustment: 10cm
Four tension controlled drop sections: Cervical, Thoracic, Lumbar, Pelvic
Adjustable angle of cervical to +20 Degrees
Adjustable angle of thoracic from -15 to +18 Degrees
Adjustable angle of pelvic (tilting up and down) -22 to +22 Degrees
Adjustable angle of pelvic (left to right) 20 Degrees
Height range from 56cm to 80cm
5cm wheels
Padding thickness 7cm
Foam Density: 100kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
CTFDST - Stealth Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/flexion-distraction-chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Flexion+Distraction+Chiropractic+Table
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regular basis.

Click For More Information

STEALTH MEDICAL TREATMENT COUCH

Our most popular product this three equal section couch with dual gas
strut supported sections & smooth hi-lo operation represents great
value. Australia’s number 1 choice for medical centres for many years.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by 360 degree foot bar
Sleek black frame with rounded frame legs for safety
Three equal sections for universal use in any room
Head section has face hole and plug
Dual gas strut supported back & footrest
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 63cm
Mid section length: 63cm
Leg section length: 63cm
Adjustable head & foot section through dual gas operated struts from to
-40 to +65 Degrees
Height range from 46.5cm to 92.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET33BLST - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/flexion-distraction-chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Flexion+Distraction+Chiropractic+Table
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/stealth-medical-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Medical+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/stealth-medical-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Medical+Treatment+Couch
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STEALTH PHYSIO TREATMENT COUCH

The preferred choice of physiotherapists this short head couch provides
a strong platform for treatments. With a gas strut supported head and
backrest coupled with a smooth hi-lo operation this table represents
great value.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by 360 degree foot bar
Sleek black frame with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 66cm
Head section length: 40cm
Mid section length: 54cm
Leg section length: 93cm
Adjustable back section through dual gas operated struts from to +80
Degrees
Adjustable head section through gas operated struts from -45 to +40
Degrees
Height range from 47.5cm to 93cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET3BLST - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/stealth-physio-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Physio+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/stealth-physio-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Stealth+Physio+Treatment+Couch
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PROCEDURE CHAIR

Our procedure chair is a versatile multi modality product utilising fully
electric functionality and a strong column lift for the rigours of modern
day use.

Features:

Fully electric operation by hand switch
Electric seat tilt
Strong column lift
Small footprint frame with rounded frame legs for safety
Gas strut adjustable face crest
Padded armrests
Debris tray
Contoured backrest
Can achieve Trendelenburg position
10cm central lock castors
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 198cm
Width: 64cm
Headrest length: 31cm
Backrest length: 61cm
Seat section length: 46cm
Leg section length: 48cm
Adjustable motorised back section from 0 to +85 Degrees
Adjustable motorised foot section from 0 to -85 Degrees
Adjustable motorised seat tilt from -5 to +35 Degrees
Adjustable head rest through gas operated struts from -15 to +35
Degrees
Height range from 59cm to 89cm in approx 30 seconds
Max working heel height 145cm (with footrest extension and extended)
Padding thickness 7.5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
PRCHNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/procedure-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Procedure+Chair
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/procedure-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Procedure+Chair
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TWO SECTION TREATMENT COUCH

One of our most popular tables. This strong two section table will
withstand the rigours of patient treatment whether it is used in a
demanding Physiotherapy clinic or a small GP practice you can rest
assured it will perform. With a sleek design, great features and a foot
switch as standard it is simple to operate straight from the box without
any assembly required.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 67cm
Leg section length: 123cm
Adjustable head section through dual gas operated struts from -20 to
+75 Degrees
Height range from 47cm to 92cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET2NB - Navy Blue
ET2BL - Black
ET2GR - Grey

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/two-section-tretment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Two+Section+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/two-section-tretment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Two+Section+Treatment+Couch
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THREE SECTION MEDICAL TREATMENT COUCH

Our most popular product this three equal section couch with dual gas
strut supported sections & smooth hi-lo operation represents great
value. Australia’s number 1 choice for medical centres for many years.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Three equal sections for universal use in any room
Head section has face hole and plug
Dual gas strut supported back & footrest
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 63cm
Mid section length: 63cm
Leg section length: 63cm
Adjustable head & foot section through dual gas operated struts from to
-40 to +65 Degrees
Height range from 46.5cm to 92.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET33NB - Navy Blue
ET33BL - Black
ET33GR - Grey
ET33CG - Charcoal Grey

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/three-section-medical-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Medical+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/three-section-medical-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Medical+Treatment+Couch
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THREE SECTION ALL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
COUCH

A high quality all electric treatment couch facilitating effective patient
treatment all whilst looking after practitioner OH&S.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric backrest & footrest for effortless operation
Sleek new design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motors
Durable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 63cm
Mid section length: 63cm
Leg section length: 63cm
Adjustable head section through electric motor & foot switch from to
-40 to +75 Degrees
Adjustable foot section through electric motor & foot switch from to -40
to +75 Degrees
Height range from 47cm to 91cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET33AENB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/all-electric-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+All+Electric+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/all-electric-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+All+Electric+Treatment+Couch
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THREE SECTION BARIATRIC TREATMENT COUCH

Every practice should have at least one heavy duty couch to lift
bariatric patients. This three equal section couch with electric backrest
and dual gas strut supported footrest boasts a large lifting capacity of
280KG to perform these duties with ease.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric backrest for effortless operation
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Durable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 63cm
Mid section length: 63cm
Leg section length: 63cm
Adjustable head section through electric motor & foot switch from to
-40 to +65 Degrees
Adjustable foot section through dual gas operated struts from to -40 to
+65 Degrees
Height range from 46.5cm to 92.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 280KG

ORDER CODES:
ET32NB - Navy Blue
ET32BL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/three-section-bariatric-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Bariatric+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/three-section-bariatric-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Bariatric+Treatment+Couch
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THREE SECTION PHYSIO TREATMENT COUCH

The preferred choice of physiotherapists this short head couch provides
a strong platform for treatments. With a gas strut supported head and
backrest coupled with a smooth hi-lo operation this table represents
great value.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch or footbar
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 66cm
Head section length: 40cm
Mid section length: 54cm
Leg section length: 93cm
Adjustable back section through dual gas operated struts from to +80
Degrees
Adjustable head section through gas operated struts from -45 to +40
Degrees
Height range from 47.5cm to 93cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET3NB - Navy Blue
ET3BL - Black
ET3NBSB - Navy Blue (With Surround Bar)
ET3BLSB - Black (With Surround Bar)

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/physio-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Physio+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/physio-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Three+Section+Physio+Treatment+Couch
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PODIATRY / MULTI PURPOSE CHAIR

A versatile podiatry and multipurpose treatment chair. This strong chair
includes many features such as nose hole and plug, flip up armrests & a
debris tray to suit the many disciplines of the healthcare and beauty
industry.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric seat tilt operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Comfortable flip up armrests
Padded adjustable foot rest
Head section has face hole and headrest plug
Debris tray included
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 220cm (Flat Table & Including Footrest)
Width: 91cm (Including Armrests)
Backrest length: 91cm
Mid section length: 56cm
Leg section length: 38cm
Adjustable backrest through dual gas operated struts to +80 Degrees
Motorised seat tilt to +25 Degrees
Height range from 56.5cm to 98cm in approx 30 seconds
Max working heel height: 165cm (with footrest extension and extended)
Padding thickness: 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
PCNB - Navy Blue
PCBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/podiatry-multipurpose-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Podiatry+%2F+Multi+Purpose+Chair
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/podiatry-multipurpose-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Podiatry+%2F+Multi+Purpose+Chair
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GYNAECOLOGY TREATMENT COUCH

Everything you will need for women's health and general examinations
all in one table. This flexible table includes foot pads, stirrups, debris
tray, a fill section & nose hole with plug allowing for a multitude of
different examinations & treatments. It features a smooth hi-lo
adjustment & electric seat tilt with foot control for optimum
manoeuvrability and better patient treatment.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric seat tilt operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Footpads & stirrups both included
Debris tray
Side rails
Fill section allowing general use
Face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 185cm
Width: 60cm
Backrest length: 91cm
Mid section length: 46.5cm
Leg section length: 42.5cm
Adjustable backrest through dual gas operated struts to +65 degrees
Adjustable motorised seat angle from 0 to +20 degrees
Height range from 64cm to 106cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
GCNB - Navy Blue
GCBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/gynaecology-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Gynaecology+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/gynaecology-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Gynaecology+Treatment+Couch
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GYNAECOLOGY PREMIUM TREATMENT COUCH

Our premium gynaecology couch provides for electric positioning of
height & tilt through a foot control ensuring practitioner comfort. This
couch has been designed with an additional headrest section
transforming to a full length couch for most general examinations &
minor treatments.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric seat tilt operation by foot switch
Electric backrest operation by foot switch
Dual gas strut operated head rest
Debris Tray
Foot Pads
Stirrups
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 181cm
Width: 70cm
Headrest length: 61cm
Backrest length: 76cm
Seat section length: 40cm
Adjustable headrest through dual gas operated struts from -30 to +47
Degrees
Adjustable motorised backrest from 0 to +71 Degrees
Adjustable motorised seat tilt up to +18 Degrees
Height range from 57cm to 118cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
GCPRNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/gynaecology-premium-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Gynaecology+Premium+Treatment+Couch
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/gynaecology-premium-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Gynaecology+Premium+Treatment+Couch
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CHIROPRACTIC TABLE

This chiropractic drop table is a versatile cost effective table providing
treatment flexibility for your practice. All Cervical, Thoracic, Lumbar &
Pelvic drops by hand activation & tensioning.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Height and width adjustable padded headrest
Height adjustable & extendable padded footrest
Sleek design with two rounded frame legs and two fixed wheels
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
Reliable TiMotion motor
Thick foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 180-193cm
Width: 55-59cm
Headrest length: 40cm
Tapered sections length: 20.5cm & 22.5cm
Long section length: 69.5cm
Footrest Length: 13cm
Four drop sections: Cervical, Thoracic, Lumbar, Pelvic
Adjustable long board to +15 Degrees
Height adjustable headrest from +25 to -20 degrees
Height range from 45cm to 74cm in approx 30 seconds
5cm wheels
Padding thickness 8cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 225KG

ORDER CODES:
CTNB - Navy Blue
CTBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Chiropractic+Table
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Chiropractic+Table
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CHIROPRACTIC PREMIUM TABLE

This Chiropractic table is our new premium table. Boasting a premium
column lift eliminating any lifting mechanism. All Cervical, Thoracic,
Lumbar and Pelvic drops are operated by foot activation with the
tensioning done by hand. This allows easy activation for the
practitioner. A premium quality & luxury product.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Height and width adjustable padded headrest
Extendable padded footrest
Luxurious and comfortable table
Sleek design with two rounded frame legs and two fixed wheels
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
Reliable TiMotion motor
Thick foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 178cm
Width: 54-65cm
Headrest height adjustment: 10cm
Four drop sections: Cervical, Thoracic, Lumbar, Pelvic
Adjustable angle of cervical from +25 to -20 Degrees
Adjustable angle of thoracic to +25 Degrees
Adjustable angle of lumbar to +30 Degrees
Adjustable angle of pelvic to +30 Degrees
Adjustable angle of seat rest to +10 Degrees
Adjustable angle of backrest to +25 Degrees
Height range from 60cm to 80cm
5cm wheels
Padding thickness 8cm
Foam Density: 110g/m2
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 225KG

ORDER CODES:
CTPRNB - Navy Blue
CTPRBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/premium-chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Chiropractic+Premium+Table
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/premium-chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Chiropractic+Premium+Table
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CHIROPRACTIC PREMIUM FIXED HEIGHT TABLE

This Chiropractic table is our new premium fixed height table. Very
similar to our premium column but is fixed in height. All Cervical,
Thoracic, Lumbar and Pelvic drops are operated by foot activation with
the tensioning done by hand. This allows easy activation for the
practitioner. Overall great value for any clinic.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Height and width adjustable padded headrest
Extendable padded footrest
Sleek design with two rounded frame legs and two fixed wheels
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
Reliable TiMotion motor
Thick foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 173cm
Width: 62cm
Headrest length: 40cm
Adjustable angle of cervical from +15 to -20 Degrees
Adjustable angle of thoracic to +25 Degrees
Adjustable angle of lumbar to +30 Degrees
Adjustable angle of pelvic to +30 Degrees
Four drop sections: Cervical, Thoracic, Lumbar, Pelvic
Fixed height of 55cm
5cm wheels
Padding thickness 8cm
Foam Density: 110g/m2
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 225KG

ORDER CODES:
CTFIXNB - Navy Blue
CTFIXBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/fixed-height-chiropractic-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Chiropractic+Premium+Fixed+Height+Table
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FIVE SECTION TREATMENT COUCH NO POSTURAL
DRAINAGE

A popular selection for physiotherapists this five section couch offers
strong smooth electric hi-lo operation through footswitch along with a
generous range of motion for the head & backrest. This couch will allow
correct patient positioning while reducing practitioner strain.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Height adjustable padded armrests
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 66cm
Headrest length: 43cm
Mid section length: 51cm
Backrest length: 96cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +70 Degrees
Adjustable headrest through gas operated strut from -35 to +70
Degrees
Height range from 50cm to 96cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET51NB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/five-section-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Five+Section+Treatment+Couch+No+Postural+Drainage
https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/five-section-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Five+Section+Treatment+Couch+No+Postural+Drainage
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FIVE SECTION TREATMENT COUCH WITH
POSTURAL DRAINAGE

A popular selection for physiotherapists this five section couch offers
strong smooth electric hi-lo and postural drainage operation through
footswitch along with a generous range of motion for the head &
backrest. This couch will allow correct patient positioning while reducing
practitioner strain.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric postural drainage operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Height adjustable padded armrests
Head section has face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 66cm
Headrest length: 43cm
Mid section length: 51cm
Backrest length: 96cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +70 Degrees
Adjustable headrest through gas operated strut from -35 to +70
Degrees
Height range from 50cm to 96cm in approx 30 seconds
Motorised postural drainage adjustment to +25 Degrees
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ET52NB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/five-section-couch-pd/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Five+Section+Treatment+Couch+With+Postural+Drainage
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TWO SECTION CARDIOLOGY COUCH

A strong two section cardiology couch with comfortable sewn edge
upholstery, central lock castors, electric backrest & two special cardiac
cut outs allowing increased patient access. With a sleek design, great
features and foot switch as standard it is simple to operate straight
from the box without any assembly required.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Electric backrest for effortless operation
Dual cut outs for easy patient access
Comfortable sewn edge upholstery
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
10cm central lock castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Durable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 66cm
Head section length: 67cm
Leg section length: 123cm
Cutout Size: 31cm x 25cm
Cutout Mechanism: Manual opening and held in place mechanically,
very strong.
Adjustable head section through electric motor & foot switch from flat
to +75 Degrees
Height range from 58cm to 102cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
CARNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/cardiology-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Two+Section+Cardiology+Couch
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NEUROLOGICAL BOBATH TREATMENT COUCH

Designed for rehabilitation this strong two section neurological bobath
has been designed with the therapist in mind. The large table top
provides plenty of space for patient and therapist and three nose holes
and plugs provides flexibility of treatment.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot bar
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has three face holes and plugs
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 190cm
Width: 120cm
Backrest length: 65cm
Long section length: 121cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +65 Degrees
Height range from 49cm to 93.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
NT120NB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/neurological-bobath-treatment-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Neurological+Bobath+Treatment+Couch
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CONTOURED MASSAGE COUCH

A comfortable and adjustable massage couch with contoured surface to
increase patient access. The flexible padded face rest and prone arm
rest ensure patient comfort and relaxation during treatment.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Comfortable head cushion with prone arm rest
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 70cm
Headrest length: 32cm
Long section length: 165cm
Adjustable headrest through gas operated strut from +30 to -75
Degrees
Height range from 48cm to 93.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
CMNB - Navy Blue
CMBL - Black

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information

https://pacificmedical.com.au/product/contoured-massage-couch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Electric-Couches&utm_term=Contoured+Massage+Couch
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TILT TABLE TWO SECTION

Our tilt table offers a simple out of the box solution for physiotherapists
and in home care patients alike. This two section tilt table including
patient straps, activity tray and individually adjustable foot plates will
suit the most demanding rehabilitation regime and perform for the long
term.

Features:

Electric hi-lo & tilt operation by hand switch
Tilt angle inclinator included
Activity tray & patient straps included
Narrowed leg section with strap rail in centre
Head section has face hole and plug
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 194cm
Width: 64cm
Backrest length: 66.5cm
Long section length: 124cm
Support leg width: 87cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +75 Degrees
Adjustable individual foot plates from +20 to -10 Degrees
Motorised tilt to +85 Degrees
Height range from 59cm to 104cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 225KG

ORDER CODES:
TTNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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FOUR SECTION TRACTION TREATMENT COUCH

This traction couch offers a great solution for static and intermittent
lumbar and cervical traction treatments. Including a flexion stool and
angle adjustable machine mount this couch is an out of the box solution
for many practitioners.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot bar
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Head section has face hole and plug
Upholstered traction stool
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 70cm
Headrest length: 40cm
Long seat length: 39cm
Short seat length: 29cm
Backrest length: 81cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +70 Degrees
Adjustable headrest through gas operated strut from +40 to -45
Degrees
Max traction of 16cm between second and third sections
Height range from 52cm to 94cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
TRACNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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BEAUTY DAY SPA COUCH

This electric hi lo couch is perfect for use in beauty, day spa and
massage. It can be used in numerous comfortable positions with the
head and leg section adjusted by gas struts. It has removeable padded
arm rests on each side that are also height adjustable. The wings next
to the head piece are removeable for patient comfort in massage
allowing them to rest their arms on the prone arm rest.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Luxurious soft and comfortable head cushion
Contoured comfortable table top
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Removeable padded wing armrests
Padded prone arm rest
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 186cm
Width: 62cm
Backrest length: 58cm
Mid section length: 45cm
Legrest length: 41cm
Long section length: 121cm
Adjustable backrest through gas operated strut to +85 Degrees
Adjustable footrest through gas operated strut from +5 to -75 Degrees
Height range from 57cm to 98cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 7.5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
BTWH - White
BTNB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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THREE SECTION MEDICAL TREATMENT COUCH
WITH SIDE RAILS

Our most popular product this three equal section table with side rails &
smooth hi-lo operation represents great value.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot switch
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Three equal sections for universal use in any room
Head section has face hole and plug
Dual gas strut supported back & footrest
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Supportive foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 195cm
Width: 71cm
Head section length: 63cm
Mid section length: 63cm
Leg section length: 63cm
Adjustable head & foot section through dual gas operated struts from to
-40 to +65 Degrees
Height range from 46.5cm to 92.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
SRET33NB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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SINGLE SECTION TREATMENT / CHANGE COUCH
WITH SIDE RAILS

This strong single section couch will withstand the rigours of in clinic
patient treatment, in a special needs facility or home as a change
couch. It has retractable side rails for added patient safety. With a sleek
design, great features and a foot switch as standard it is simple to
operate straight from the box without any assembly required.

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by foot surround bar
Sleek design with rounded frame legs for safety
Padded side rails
Face hole and plug
Adjustable feet for uneven surfaces
7.5cm retractable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motor
Comfortable foam padding

Specification:

Total Length: 180cm
Width: 66cm
Height range from 48cm to 93.5cm in approx 30 seconds
Padding thickness 5cm
Foam Density: 36kg/m3
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Upholstery: Heavy duty PVC vinyl that is fire, stain, mildew, oil, water
and wear resistant
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
CHNBSB - Navy Blue

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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VETERINARY LIFT TABLE

Features:

Electric Hi Lo operation by hand switch & footbar
Durable 304 stainless steel patient surface
Sleek new design with rounded frame legs for safety
10cm lockable castors for safety and mobility
Reliable TiMotion motors
Rechargeable battery

Specification:

Total Length: 110cm
Width: 56cm
Height range from 41cm to 96cm in approx 30 seconds
Warranty: 7 Years Construction, 3 Years Electrics
Certification: CE, FDA, ISO13485-2016
Weight Capacity: 250KG

ORDER CODES:
ETVET

MAINTENANCE: Please make sure your table is serviced yearly
to ensure your table functions to its optimum. Lubrication of
pivot points and moving points on your table must be done on a
regular basis.

Click For More Information
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